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Core Inflation Across Goods and Services (Advanced)

Dear Friends,

For investors, it may feel like déjà vu all over
again as infla on and the Fed dominate
market headlines on a day-to-day basis. A er
all, the numerous market swings last year
were driven by ever-changing expecta ons
around the Fed - both when investors
believed the Fed was doing too li le, and
when they thought the Fed was ghtening
too much. With markets once again concerned about the direc on of the Fed, what
do long-term investors need to know about how the story is evolving?
Only three weeks ago at the Fed's latest press conference, FOMC Chairman Jay
Powell stated that "the disinfla onary process has begun." This is undeniably true
across many parts of the economy as infla on has eased. However, recent data raise
new ques ons around how quickly infla on is improving and whether the Fed will
need to act more forcefully in the coming months. Not surprisingly, this has spooked
markets.

https://carsongroup.wistia.com/medias/zqs78pzej4


Goods inflation has improved but services are still a problem. The challenge facing
markets and the Fed is simple: textbook economic theory says that inflation is the
result of an overheating economy. Thus, in order to beat inflation, the Fed may need
to slow the economy to a crawl or even cause a recession as it did in the early
1980s. While it's unclear whether a recession will occur in 2023, most forecasts
suggest that the economy will be flat this year, at best. This is the case despite a
historically strong job market with unemployment of only 3.4%. Thus, the
conundrum is whether the Fed will need to break the job market to beat inflation.
There are many ways economists slice and dice inflation data to best understand the
underlying trends. One common way is to compare overall inflation, also known as
"headline" inflation, to inflation without food and energy prices, also known as
"core" inflation. This is not because food and energy are unimportant to consumers
but because these prices tend to bounce around as commodity prices fluctuate,
making it difficult to understand the trajectory of inflation. Recent data show that
headline inflation has been decelerating - hence, Powell's disinflationary comment -
but core inflation remains stubbornly high.
The bo om line? Headline infla on has improved since it peaked last June but core
infla on, and services in par cular, remain a challenge. The Fed will need to walk
the line between figh ng infla on and maintaining economic growth. Long-term
investors should stay the course and not react to the inevitable market swings.

As always, please reach out with any questions.

Debbie

Market Commentary: The February Hangover is
Nearly Over



(Intermediate)

Weekly Market Commentary 02.27.2023
Published by The Carson Group, LLC

The past few weeks we’ve advised readers
to be on the lookout for seasonal late
February/early March weakness. A er the
11th best start to a year ever as of
Valen ne’s Day, some sluggishness was
expected. Well, stocks had their worst
week of the year last week and are now
down three weeks in a row for the first time since December.

Click Here To Read More!

Carson Webinar: Tips From A Tax Preparer

Stocks Catch Up With Fed Reality (Beginner)

Stocks Catch Up With Fed Reality. Why the
Market May Have Already Peaked.

Article Published by Barron's Advisor

The stock market finally got the memo.
After a staunch refusal to accept that the
Federal Reserve has more work to do in the

https://www.taylorfinancialgroup.com/insights/market-commentary/market-commentary-the-february-hangover-is-nearly-over/


battle against inflation, stocks eventually came
around. All three major U.S. stock indexes fell at
least 2%, each booking their worst daily drop
since December, as the reality of the further
interest-rate hikes seemingly began to set in.

Read More!

Information is provided by Taylor Financial Group and written by Callum Keow, a non-affiliate of Cetera Advisor Networks LLC.

Women's Events Calendar

Save the date and join us for these
fun upcoming events!

Wednesday, March 22nd: 4 pm Women
& Wealth Webinar presented by Debbie
Taylor and covering recent research on
women and their finances, along with
practical tips. There will be time for Q&A.

Thursday, April 27th: Bowling at Montvale Lanes at 1 pm followed by Happy Hour
at Debbie's House at 3 pm

Tuesday, May 16th: 12 pm to 3 pm Educational Event and Cooking Class at Debbie's
House

You Are Invited!
Client Only 'Office Hours'

Monday, March 6th @ 4:15 pm

Join Us!
You are invited to...Taylor Financial Group's

exclusive client-only virtual update and open
floor for all market, inflation, and whatever other

questions come to mind!

Date: Monday, March 6th
Time: 4:15 pm

Dial in using your phone: +1 929 205 6099

https://www.barrons.com/livecoverage/stock-market-today-022123?mod=article_inline
https://www.barrons.com/articles/what-to-know-today-d03918dc?refsec=economy-and-policy&mod=topics_economy-and-policy


Meeting ID: 875 0829 3166

Passcode: 068599

Click Here for Invitation! 

In Case You Missed It!

If You Aren’t Earning 4%+ On Your Cash,
We Have a Better Option for You!

02.19.2023 

With interest rates creeping up, it now
ma ers where you hold your cash. In
short, your standard bank account may
no longer be a good fit, as a bank sweep
account may be paying as little as .48%.

Click Here

Success Document
02.21.2023

This document will help us to build a
solid founda on and set proper
expecta ons for our rela onship so we
can succeed together!

Click Here

https://files.constantcontact.com/7cf79ba2101/0bef801b-75af-48bf-ae01-5c95427bd60a.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/7cf79ba2101/28c0b931-e7b4-4aad-969c-35ed88635a55.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/7cf79ba2101/f03a0125-13a1-4e5f-8152-730c7b87d362.pdf


February Monthly Update
02.23.2023

FEEX Letter
02.22.2023

Did you miss our Monthly Planning
Update that focused on Financial
Fitness? If so, check it out!

Click Here

Are you confused about your 401(k)? Are
you unhappy with your returns? Your
401(k) or 403(b) is likely one of your most
significant sources of retirement income,
but retirement accounts can be among the
most confusing (and therefore
overlooked).

Click Here

Keeping Up With TFG!

Debbie killed it on the Main Stage at Thrivent, presenting to thousands of advisors
and having an amazing time! ��

https://files.constantcontact.com/7cf79ba2101/496d6c7f-f1ec-4b73-8727-0e995b2a105f.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/7cf79ba2101/58d73447-ce2b-4b46-af2d-35d370907313.pdf


CONTACT US!

Evelyn Poweska, Client Care Associate - 201-891-1130

Ashley Szilvassy, Office Administrator - 201-485-8465

Jared Marzocco, Client Relationship Associate, Non-producing Registered Representative  - 201-485-8494

Jennifer Mlynar, Financial Planning Administrator- 201-485-8098

Trevor Hodges, Director of Operations - 201-891-1969 

Rob Taylor, Senior Wealth Advisor - 201-485-8464

Debra Taylor, Founder and Lead Wealth Advisor - 201-891-1979
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Investors cannot invest directly in indexes. The performance of any index is not indicative of the performance of any investment and does

not take into account the effects of inflation and the fees and expenses associated with investing.

Distributions from traditional IRAs and employer sponsored retirement plans are taxed as ordinary income and, if taken prior to reaching age

59½, may be subject to an additional 10% IRS tax penalty. A Roth IRA offers tax free withdrawals on taxable contributions. To qualify for the

tax-free and penalty-free withdrawal of earnings, a Roth IRA must be in place for at least five tax years, and the distribution must take place

after age 59½ or due to death, disability, or a first time home purchase (up to a $10,000 lifetime maximum). Depending on state law, Roth

IRA distributions may be subject to state taxes.

Re-balancing may be a taxable event. Before you take any specific action be sure to consult with your tax professional.

Asset allocation, which is driven by complex mathematical models, cannot eliminate the risk of fluctuating prices and uncertain returns.

The S&P 500 is a capitalizationweighted index of 500 stocks designed to measure performance of the broad domestic economy through

changes in the aggregate market value of 500 stocks representing all major industries.

Bloomberg U.S. Aggregate Bond - The Bloomberg US Agg Total Return Value Unhedged, also known as “Bloomberg U.S. Aggregate Bond

Index” formerly known as the “Barclays Capital U.S. Aggregate Bond Index”, and prior to that, “Lehman Aggregate Bond Index,” is a broad-

based flagship benchmark that measures the investment grade, US dollar-denominated, fixed-rate taxable bond market. The index includes

Treasuries, government-related and corporate securities, MBS (agency fixed-rate pass-throughs), ABS and CMBS (agency and non-

agency).
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